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CADE, SALTJSBTJRY, M.D. (1660?-

1720), physician, was born in Kent about

1660. He was of Trinity College, Oxford,
and graduated M.D. in 1691, having been

admitted a licentiate of the College of

Physicians three years previously. He was

elected a fellow in 1694, and was twice

censor. He was appointed physician to St.

Bartholomew's Hospital on 14 Oct. 1708,
and held the office till his death, on 22 Dec.

1720. He lived at Greenwich till he obtained

this appointment, and thenceforward in the

Old Bailey. A Latin letter of Cade's, dated

8 Sept. 1716, on the treatment of small-pox,
is printed in Robert Freind's folio edition of

Dr. John Freind's ' Works '

(London, 1733).
It shows him to have had a large experience
of the disease. He makes the interesting ob-

servation that he had never known a case of

hsematuria in small-pox survive the sixteenth

day from the eruption, and his remarks on

treatment are enlightened. His name is met
with as giving official sanction to books pub-
lished during his censorship, and in the ' Phar-

macopoeia Pauperum' of 1718 a prescription
of his for a powder to be taken internally
for skin diseases is preserved. It was called

Pulvis ^Ethiopicus, and consisted of one part
of sethiopic mineral to two of crude antimony.

[Munk's Coll. of Phys. i- 510 ; Manuscript
Journals St. Bartholomew's Hospital; original

printed lists of fellows at College of Physicians ;

St. Bartholomew's Hospital Eeports, xx. 287-]
N. M.

CADELL (d. 909), king of Ceredigion and
afterwards of Powys, was one of the six war-
like sons of Rhodri Mawr, the most powerful
of the early Welsh kings. If we can trust

a late authority, he was Rhodri's eldest son,
and received as his patrimony Ceredigion,
with the palace at Dinevwr, and an overlord-

ship over his other brothers. In 877 Rhodri
was slain by the Saxons, and Cadell entered

upon his turbulent reign. In conjunction
with his brothers he ravaged and devastated

the neighbouring states of Dyved and Brech-

einiog to such purpose that the latter gladly

accepted the help of King Alfred against a

nearer and more terrible foe (ASSEK, M. H. B.
488 B.C.) Not long after the sons of Rhodri
were compelled themselves tobecome Alfred's

men (? 885. Mr. J. R. Green's '

Conquest of

England,' p. 183, dates the submission of the
house of Rhodri in 897). The harmony
between the brothers did not long survive
their defeat. In 894 Anarawd, the king of

Hwynedd, joined the English in a devastating
inroad into Cadell's territory, and burnt re-

morselessly all the houses and corn in Dyved
and Ystrad Towy (Annales Cambrice, Gwen-
tian Brut).

' Soon after Rhodri's death Cadell
is said to have driven his brother Mervyn out
of Powys and added it to his possessions
( Gwentian Brut, 876) ;

but as Mervyn con-
tinued alive until 903 (An. Cambr. MS. B),
and was still styled king ofPowys (Gwentian
Brut, which puts his death in 892), it is very
improbable that a lasting conquest was ef-

fected. Anyhow, as Anarawd continued to

reign in Gwynedd, Cadell certainly was not,
as the ' Gwentian Brut '

asserts, thus made
king over all Wales. Indeed, it is quite pro-
bable that Anarawd was the elder of the sons
of Rhodri. Besides civil feuds and Saxon
invasions the period of Cadell's reign was sig-
nalised by repeated invasions of the ' black

pagans,' as the Welsh called the Irish Danes,
which culminated in 906 in the destruction
of St. David's. Three years afterwards Cadell
died (909 A. C. MS. A, 907 B. y T., 900 Gwen-
tian B.~) Three of his sons are mentioned by
the chronicles, Howel, Clydog, and Meurug.
Of these the eldest became Cadell's successor,
and was celebrated as Howel Dha, the wisest
and best of the Welsh kings.

[Annales Cambrias
;

Brut y Tywysogion ;

Asser's Vita ^Elfredi
;
and the later and less

trustworthy Gwentian Brut (Cambrian Archaeo-

logical Association).] T. F. T.

CADELL (d. 943), a Welsh prince, was
the son of Arthvael, the son of Hywel. He
appears to have been lord of some portion of

Morganwg, and perhaps, like Arthvael, of
seven cantreds of Gwent as well. He died
of poison in 943, according to the ' Annales
Cambrise

;

'

in 941 according to the ' Brut y
Tywysogion.' The less trustworthy

' Gwen-
tian Brut,' which speaks with some authority
for the part of Wales governed by Cadell,

gives several other particulars about him.
It also asserts that two of his immediate

predecessors attained the patriarchal age of

120. In 933 King ^Ethelstan subdued all

the Welsh princes, and on his death in 940
Cadell joined Idwal Voel and his brother in

their effort to throw off the English yoke.
On this account Cadell was slain by the

Saxons '

through treachery and ambush.' It

is quite clear that South-east Wales was

during this period closely subject to the West
Saxon kings, and there is nothing improbable
in the story. Cadell, son of Arthvael, king
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of Gwent, is mentioned in the ' Liber Landa-
vensis' (p. 481) as approving and consenting
to the pardon of a certain Llywarch, son of

Cadwgan, by Bishop Gulfrid of Llandaff.

[Authorities cited in the text.] T. F. T.

CADELL (d. 1175), a South Welsh prince,
the son of Gruffudd, the son of Rhys, the son
ofTewdwr, succeeded, though perhaps jointly
with his younger brothers, Anarawd, Mare-

dudd, and Rhys, to the limited and precarious
rule of those parts of Ceredigion and the vale
of Towy which his father had managed to

save from the Norman marchers (1137). Fa-
voured by the anarchy of Stephen's reign,
which prevented the possibility of direct Eng-
lish intervention, and involved Robert of

Gloucester, the lord of Glamorgan, in weigh-
tier business than the extension of his Welsh
dominions, Cadell's rule commenced under
fortunate auspices. The return of Gruffudd
to the old palace of the kings of Deheubarth
at Dinevwr prepared the way for this, and his

own assumption of the title of king after it

had become unusual among the South Welsh
reguli illustrates his importance. The silence

of the chroniclers suggests that the first years
of Cadell's government were peaceful. They
were marked by an alliance with Owain Gwy-
nedd. This alliance led in 1138 to a joint

expedition of Cadelland his brotherAnarawd,
and of Owain and his brother Cadwaladr, with
a fleet of Irish Danes against Aberteiv (Car-

digan), a town in the possession of the Nor-
mans. Even the murder of Anarawd by Cad-
waladr could not break the alliance, as Owain

expelled his brother from Ceredigion to punish
the crime (1143). In 1145 (Annales Cam-
bria

;
1147 Brut y Tywysogion) Cadell and

his brothers ventured on a general attack on
the French castles which dominated the vale

of Towy. The capture of Dinweileir, Earl
Gilbert of Clare's stronghold (Dinevwr itself,

according to the ' Gwentian Brut
'), was fol-

lowed by the conquest, after a severe struggle,
of the important fortress of Carmarthen.
While the young Maredudd repulsed an at-

tempt of the colonists of South Pembroke-
shire to regain that castle, the capture of

Llanstephan, commanding the mouth of the

Towy, and the seizure of Gwyddgrug by a

night surprise, completed the conquest of the

valley. Next year (1148 A. C.
;
1146 B. y T.)

the brothers marched against the castle of

Gwys ;
but the intervention of Howel, son of

Owain Gwynedd, in favour of the Normans,
sufficiently accounted, as the native chronicler

thought, for the failure of the assailants (B.
y T., MS. D). But the continued possession
of Carmarthen,

' the ornament and strength
of CadeU's kingdom,' in 1152 (1153 A. C.

;

1149 B. y T.) shows that the ' French '

were

permanently checked by the Welsh king's ex-

ploits. In the same year Cadell's devastation
of Kidwelly threatened the English settle-

ments in Gower
;
but soon afterwards his arms

were diverted to the reconquest of Ceredigion,
the old patrimony of the lords of Dinevwr,
from Owain Gwynedd and his house. The
first attack resulted in the capture of the

country south of the Aeron, and next year
the three brothers completed its entire con-

quest, save one castle. Llanrhystyd, Cad-
waladr's lately built stronghold, was taken
after a severe struggle, but soon after regained
by Howel, son of Owain (1153), though the

neighbouring castle of Ystradmeurig was re-

paired and held for the sons of GrufFudd ap
Rhys. This was the last of Cadell's exploits.
Not long after he fell, when out hunting, into

an ambush prepared by the French or Fle-

mings of Tenby, and was left by them ' half
dead and cruelly bruised

'

(the
' Gwentian

Brut '

says the English of Gower laid\the

snare). This disaster apparently incapaci-
tated him for the wild life of a Welsh chief-

tain. Henceforth Maredudd and Rhys alone
carried on the war with French and North
Welshmen. A few years later Cadell left

his dominions to his brothers and went on

pilgrimage to Rome (1152 B. y 71

.; 1157
A. (?.) He returned in safety and continued
a life remarkably long for his age and coun-

try until 1175 (B. y T.
;
1177 Gwentian B.),

when he died in the abbey of Strata Florida,
where he had already assumed the monastic
habit.

[Annales Cambrise (Kolls Ser.); Brut y Ty-
wysogion (Eolls Ser.) ; Gwentian Brut (Camb.
Arch. Soc.)] T. F. T.

CADELL, FRANCIS (1822-1879), Aus-
tralian explorer, son ofH. F. Cadell,was born
at Cockenzie, near Prestonpans, February
1822, and, after a somewhat brief education
in Edinburgh and Germany, became in his

fourteenth year a midshipman in the service

of the East India Company. The vessel in

which he sailed being afterwards chartered

by government as a transport, the lad took
an active part in the first Chinese war, 1840-

1841, being present at the siege of Canton, the

capture of Amoy, Ningpo, &c., and winning
honours as well as prize-money. When only
twenty-two he obtained the command of a

ship. He devoted the intervals between his

voyages to obtaining a practical knowledge
of shipbuilding and of the construction of
the marine steam-engine in the shipbuilding
yards of the Tyne and the workshops of the

Clyde. On paying a visit to Australia in

1848, his attention being directed to the
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navigation of the Murray, a subject then

uppermost in the colonial mind, he carefully
examined the mouth of that river and satis-

fied himself of the practicability of the

scheme. Sir Henry Young, then governor
of South Australia, offered a bonus of 4,OOOZ.

for the first two iron steamers, of not less

than 40 horse-power and of not more than

2 ft. draught of water when loaded, that

should successfully navigate the Murray
from the town of Goolwa to the junction of

the Darling river. Cadell, returning to Aus-
tralia in 1850, and being encouraged by Sir

Henry Young, set about determining the

question of the opening up of the Murray.
He started from Melbourne with a canvas

boat carried on a packhorse, and, arriving
at Swan Hill station, on the Upper Murray,
launched his bark upon the waters of the

great stream, and, with four gold-diggers as

his companions, commenced a voyage ofmany
hundred miles. His examination of the river

convinced him that there would be little

difficulty in navigating it with steamers, and
his representations on this subject on his

arrival in Adelaide led to the formation of

the Murray Steam Navigation Company,
chiefly promoted by himself and Mr. William

Younghusband, for some years chief secretary
of South Australia. The first steamship of

the company's fleet was called the Lady
Augusta, after the wife of the governor.
On her voyage up the Murray, 25 Aug. 1853,

accompanied by the Eureka barge, she was
commanded by Cadell, and had as visitors

Sir Henry and Lady Young. The Lady Au-

gusta reached Swan Hill on 17 Sept., a dis-

tance of 1,300 miles from her starting-point,
and returned thence with the first cargo of

wool that had been floated on the Murray.
At a banquet given to Sir Henry Young in

Adelaide, a gold candelabrum of the value of

900 guineas, with a commemorative inscrip-

tion, was handed to Cadell. At the same
time three gold medals were struck by order

of the legislature of South Australia, and one
of them given to Cadell (Illustrated London

News, 24 Feb. 1855, p. 173, and 11 Aug.
1855, p. 176). He continued for some time
to run his vessel on the Murray, a higher

point on the river being attained at each
successive trip. His company then purchased
two other steamers, the Albury and the

Gundagai. In one of these, in October

1855, he reached the town of Albury, on the

Upper Murray, a point 1,740 miles from the

Goolwa. In 1856 he explored the Edward
river, which, branching out of the Murray,
rejoins it lower down after a course of 600
miles. During 1858 he succeeded, after a

month's voyage, in reaching the town of

VOL. VIII.

Gundagai, on the Murrumbidgee river, a

spot distant 2,000 miles from the sea and in
the very heart of New South Wales. In the
following year he proceeded up the Darling
river as far as Mount Murchison. Largely
as CadelTs labours contributed to the de-

velopment of the resources of the colony of

Australia, he himself derived very little sub-
stantial reward from them. The sums granted
in aid of his explorations were utterly inade-

quate to cover the expenses incurred, and in
his eagerness to serve the public his attention
was distracted from commercial pursuits. The
Murray Steam Navigation Company, never a
commercial success, was dissolved, and its

founder, having lost all his money, retired
into the bush and began life again as a settler
on a small station near Mount Murchison, on
the Darling.

In November 1867, when exploring in
South Australia, he discovered the mouth of
the river Roper and a tract of fine pastoral
country, in latitude 14 S. The concurrence
of bad seasons and misfortunes induced him
at last to undertake a trading voyage to the

Spice Islands. In his schooner, the Gem,
fitted with auxiliary steam-power, he was on
a passage from Amboyna to the Kei Islands,
when he was murdered by his crew, who
afterwards sank the vessel. This tragic event,
which put an end to the career of one of
the most enterprising and honourable of men,
took place in the month of June 1879.

[Anthony Forster's South Australia (1866),
pp. 68-74 ; Heaton's Australian Dictionary of

Dates, p. 30, and part ii. p. 96 ; Once a "Week

(1863), viii. 667-70 ; Times, 7 Nov. 1879, p. 5.1

G. C. B.

CADELL, JESSIE (1844-1884), no-
velist and orientalist, was born in Scotland
23 Aug. 1844, and at an early age accom-

panied her husband; an officer in the army,
to India. She resided chiefly at Peshawur,
and embodied her observations of frontier
life in a pleasing novel,

' Ida Craven '

(1876).
One of the principal characters in this work,
a loyal Mahommedan officer, is drawn from

personal observation, and is an instructive
as well as an interesting study. To while

away the tedium of cantonment life, Mrs.
Cadell made herself mistress of Persian, and

upon her return to England after the death
of her husband devoted herself especially to
the study ofOmar Khayyam, the astronomer-

poet of Persia. Without seeking to compete
with Mr. Fitzgerald's splendid paraphrase in
its own line, Mrs. Cadell contemplated a com-

plete edition and a more accurate transla-

tion. She visited numerous public libraries in

quest of manuscripts, and embodied a portion
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of her researches in an article in ' Eraser's

Magazine
'

for Mayl879, onwhich Bodenstedt,
when publishing his ownGerman translation,

bestowed the highest praise, without any idea

that he was criticising the production of a

female writer. It is to be hoped that her

collections may yet be made serviceable. She
was prevented from carrying out her inten-

tion by the decline of her health, and she

died at Florence on 17 June 1884. 'She

was,' the ' Athenaeum '

truly said,
' a brave,

frank, true woman, bright and animated in

the midst of sickness and trouble, disinte-

restedly attached to whatever was good and

excellent, a devoted mother, a staunch and

sympathising friend.'

[Athenaeum, 28 June 1884; private informa-

tion.] E. G.

CADELL, ROBERT (1788-1849), pub-
lisher, was a cadet of the family of Cadell of

Cockenzie, East Lothian, and born there on
16 Dec. 1788. About the age of nineteen he
entered the publishing house of Archibald
Constable & Co., of Edinburgh see CON-

STABLE, ARCHIBALD], becoming in 1811 a

partner, and in 1812 the sole partner of Con-

stable, whose daughter he married in 1817.

She died a year afterwards (he married a se-

cond time in 1821), and with her death began
frequent disagreements between the two part-

ners, Cadell being cautious and frugal, Con-
stable lavish and enterprising to rashness.

They agreed, however, as to the value of the
firm's connection withWalter Scott, to whom
Cadell, in the absence of his partner, once
offered 1,000/. for an unwritten drama
' Halidon Hill.' During the commercial crisis

of 1825-6, which brought the house of Con-
stable to the ground, each partner desired to

separate from the other, and to retain for

himself the connection with Scott, in whose

'Diary' for 24 Jan. 1825 occurs the remark,
' Constable without Cadell is like getting the

clock without the pendulum, the one having
the ingenuity, the other the caution of the

business.' Cadell's advice led Scott to reject
a proposal of Constable's for the relief of the

firm from its difficulties, which would have
involved him in heavy pecuniary liabilitie

without averting either the ruin of the firm

or Scott's consequent bankruptcy. In his
'

Diary,' 18 Dec. 1825, Scott speaks gratefully
of Cadell, who had brought good news and
shown deep feeling. After the failure of the

firm, Constable and Cadell dissolved partner-

ship. Scott adhered to Cadell, who was the

sole publisher of his subsequent novels, and
their relationship became one of confiden-

tial intimacy. They resolved to unite in

purchasing the property in the novels, from

'

Waverley
'

to '

Quentin Durward,' with a

majority of the shares in the poetical works,
and determined to issue a uniform edition of

the 'Waverley Novels,' with new prefaces
and notes by the author. The copyrights
were purchased for 8,5001. The publication
of the 'author's edition' began in 1827, and
was most successful. Cadell persuaded Scott
not to issue a fourth 'Malachi Malagrowther

'

letter against parliamentary reform, partly
on the ground that it might endanger the

success of that edition of the novels. Scott

made his will in Cadell's house in Edinburgh,
and entrusted it to Cadell's keeping. Lock-
hart speaks of Cadell's '

delicate and watch-
ful attention

'

to Scott during his later years.
He accompanied Scott in his final journey
from London to Edinburgh and Abbotsford
in July 1832.

After Scott's death, the balance of his

debts, through his partnership with the Bal-

lantynes, was 30,000/. In 1833 Cadell made

(' very handsomely,' Lockhart says) the

offer, which was accepted, to settle at once
with Scott's creditors on receiving as his sole

security the right to the profits accruing from
Scott's copyrights and literary remains until

this new liability to himself should be dis-

charged. Restricting his operations almost

exclusively to the publication of Scott's

works, he issued, with great success, an edi-

tion of the 'Waverley Novels,' 48 vols. 1830-

1834, and in 1842-7 (12 vols.) the Abbots-
ford edition,whichwas elaborately illustrated,
and on the production of which he is said to

have expended 40,000/. Of a cheap
'

people's
'

edition 70,000 copies, it is said, were sold.

In 1847 there remained due to Cadell a con-
siderable sum, and to other creditors on
Scott's estate the greater part of an old

debt for money raised on the house and lands

of Abbotsford. Cadell offered to relieve

the guardians of Sir Walter Scott's grand-
daughter from all their liabilities to himself
and to the mortgagees of Abbotsford, on the

transfer to him of the family's remaining
rights in Scott's works, together seemingly
with the future profits of Lockhart's ' Life of
Scott.' Another stipulation was that Lock-
hart should execute for him an abridgment
of that biography, and only gratitude to

Cadell for his conduct in the whole business

induced Lockhart to perform the task. The

possessor of a handsome estate in land, and
of considerable personal property, Cadell died

on 20 Jan. 1849 at Ratho House, Midlothian,
from which he was driven to his place of

business in St. Andrew Square, Edinburgh,
every morning at nine, with such punctuality,
that the inhabitants of the district traversed

knew the time by the appearance of 'the
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Ratho coach.' Lockliart characterises him.

as ' a cool, inflexible specimen of the na-

tional character,' and (Ballantyne Humbuy
handled, 1837) as 'one of the most acute

men of business in creation.'

[Lockhart's Life of Scott, ed. 1860, and the

1871 reprint of his abridgment of it, 1848;
Thomas Constable's Archibald Constable and

his Literary Correspondence, 1873; K. Chambers's

Biog. Diet, of Eminent Scotsmen, 1868, art.

'Archibald Constable;' Anderson's Scottish Na-

tion, 1863 ; Athenaeum, 27 Jan. 1849.] F. E.

CADELL, THOMAS, the elder (1742-
1802), bookseller and publisher, was born of

poor parents in Wine Street, Bristol, in 1742.

In 1758 he was apprenticed to the great
London bookseller and publisher, Andrew
Millar, of the Strand. Cadell soon proved
his capacity ;

in 1765 he became Millar's part-

ner, and in 1767 took over the business alto-

gether. He followed Millar's example of

treating authors liberally, fully maintained
the reputation of the publishing house, and

brought out the best books of the day. Ro-

bertson, Gibbon, and Blackstone were among
the writers whose works he published, and
Cadell was intimate with Dr. Johnson, to

whom he offered a large sum of money for a

volume of ' Devotional Exercises,' which was
declined ' from motives of the sincerest mo-

desty' (NICHOLS, Lit. Anecdotes, ii. 552).
Cadell was one of the original members of the

famous dining club of booksellers which met

monthly at the Shakespeare Tavern in Wych
Street, Strand, and he was popular among his

rivals in trade, whom he treated with unvary-
ing fairness. For some yearsWilliam Strahan

(M.P. for Wootton Bassett, Wiltshire, from
1780 to 1784) was Cadell's partner in his busi-

ness, and subsequently Strahan's son Andrew
took his father's place. Cadell retired from
business in 1793 with a fortune, and was suc-

ceeded by his only son, Thomas Cadell the

younger [see below]. His generous tempera-
ment is attested by his kindness to his own
and Millar's chief assistant, Robin Lawless.
On his retirement Cadell had Lawless's por-
trait painted by Sir William Beechey, and
'

always showed it to his friends as the chief

ornament ofhis drawing-room.' On the death,
in 1788, of Millar's widow, who had married
Sir Archibald Grant, Cadell acted as one of
her executors. Subsequently Cadell was
elected (30 March 1798) alderman of Wai-
brook ward in the city of London, and served
the office of sheriff, 1800-1. During his

shrievalty he was master of the Stationers'

Company, and presented a stained glass win-
dow to the Stationers' Hall. He died on
27 Dec. 1802 at his house in Bloomsbury

Place. He was treasurer of the Foundling
Hospital and governor of many public chari-

ties. His portrait, by Sir William Beechey,
still hangs in the court room of the Sta-
tioners' Company. His wife died in January
1 786, but his son and a daughter survived him.
The latter married Dr. CharlesLucas Edridge,
rector of Shipdam, Norfolk, and chaplain to

George III, and died on 20 Sept. 1829 (Ni-
CHOL8, Lit. Illustrations, viii. 552).
THOMAS CADELL the younger (1773-1836),

one of the court of assistants of the Sta-
tioners' Company, conducted the publishing
business with all his father's success from
1793 till his death on 23 Nov. 1836. His
father chose William Davies as his son's

partner, and the firm was styled Cadell &
Davies until the latter's death in 1819. In
the '

Percy Correspondence,' printed in Ni-
chols's '

Illustrations,' vols. vii. and viii., are

many references to the dealings of this firm

with Bishop Percy and his friends. Cadell
married in 1802 a daughter of Robert Smith
and sister of the authors of the '

Rejected
Addresses.' By her he had a large family,
but the business was not continued after his

death. Mrs. Cadell died on 11 May 1848

(Gent. Mag. 1837, pt. i. p. 110; NICHOLS,
Lit. Illustrations, viii. 110).

[Nichols's Literary Anecdotes is crowded with
references to Cadell. A memoir is printed (vi.

441-3) from Gent. Mag. (1802), pt. ii. pp. 1173,
1222. A few additional facts are given in the

last volume (viii.) of Nichols's Lit. Illustrations.]
S. L. L.

CADELL, WILLIAM ARCHIBALD
(1775-1855), traveller and mathematician,
was the eldest son of William Cadell, the

original managing partner and one of the

founders of the Carron ironworks, by his

wife Katherine, daughter of Archibald Inglis
of Auchendinny in Midlothian. He was
born at his father's residence, Carron Park,
near Falkirk, on 27 June 1775, and, after re-

ceiving his education at Edinburgh Univer-

sity, became, about 1798, a member of the

Scottish bar. He did not practise, being

possessed of private means and of the estate

of Banton in Stirlingshire, but spent his

time in scientific and antiquarian research at

home and abroad. His acquirements won
him the friendship of Sir Joseph Banks, at

whose instance Cadell was elected a fellow

of the Royal Society on 28 June 1810. He
was also a fellow of the Geological Society,
a member of the now defunct Wernerian

Natural History Society of Edinburgh, and

a fellow of the Royal Society of the same

city. To the ' Transactions
'

of the latter he

contributed a paper 'On the Lines that

divide each Semidiurnal Arc into Six Equal
N2
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Parts
'

(viii. i. 61-81) ;
in the ' Annals of

Philosophy' (iii. 351-3) he wrote an 'Ac-
count of an Arithmetical Machine lately
discovered in the College Library of Edin-

burgh.' While travelling on the continent

during the war with France he was taken

prisoner, and only escaped after a detention

of several years by feigning to be a French-

man, a feat which his very perfect knowledge
of the language enabled him to accomplish
successfully. On his return he gave some
account of his wanderings in ' A Journey in

Carniola, Italy, and France in the years
1817, 1818,' 2 vols. 8vo, Edinburgh, 1820,

which, although somewhat dry in treatment,
is to be commended for its scrupulous ac-

curacy. Cadell died unmarried at Edinburgh
on 19 Feb. 1855.

[Information from Mr. H. Cadell.] G. G.

CADEMAN, SIR THOMAS (1590?-
1651), physician, born in Norfolk about

1590, was educated at Trinity College, Cam-

bridge, and proceeded B.A. 1605-6, M.A.
1609. He then studied abroad, and took the

degree of M.D. at Padua March 1620. In

May and June 1623 he passed his examina-
tion before the censors of the Royal College
of Physicians of London, and

' at the comitia

majora of 25 June was ordered to get incor-

porated at one ofourown universities' (MtnrK,
i. 200). This he does not appear to have
done. In 1626 he is returned to the parlia-

mentary commission by the college as a pa-

pist. He was then residing in Fetter Lane.

Two years afterwards he is noted as a ' recu-

sant
'

residing in Westminster. He after-

wards is mentioned as living at St. Martin's-

in-the-Fields. It is supposed that his religion

delayed his admission to the college. It was
not till 3 Dec. 1630 that he became licentiate.

On 22 Dec. he was admitted fellow. His re-

ligion probably helped him to another honour,
for previously, it would seem, to 16 Dec. 1626

(Cal. State Papers, Dom. Ser. 1626, p. 24), he
was appointed physician

in ordinary to Queen
Henrietta Maria. He signs himself medicus

regineus after this. His name appears with
some frequency in the State Papers for nearly

twenty years. Thus on 24 May 1634 Thomas

Reynolds, a secularpriest, confinedinNewgate
for some years, petitions for release, and ap-

pends a certificate from Cademan and others.

Cademan and Sir William Brouncker [q. v.]
had apatent for stilling and brewing in a house
atthe back ofSt. James'sPark, and this patent,

they note in 1633, they had exercised formany
years. On4 Aug.1638, on consideration ofa pe-
tition to government presented in March pre-

vious, SirTheodore de Mayerne [see MAYERNE,
SIR THEODORE DE], Cademan, and others

'

using the trade of distilling strong waters
and making vinegar in London, were incor-

porated as distillers of London.' Cademan
and Mayerne were directed to approve of

a set of suitable rules ' for the right making
of strong waters and vinegars according to

art,' which the masters, warden, and assist-

ants are to compose. The Company of Apo-
thecaries, alarmed at this scheme, petitioned

against it in September as infringing their

monopoly. To this petition Mayerne, Brounc-

ker, and Cademan replied, denying the state-

ments made, and urging that the apotheca-
ries should be admonished to confine their

attention to their shops and their patients,
and to speak in a more '

respective
'

fashion

of the physicians. The undertaking was al-

lowed to proceed, and in 1639 was published
' The Distiller of London, compiled and set

forth by the speciall Licence and Command of

the Bang's most Excellent Majesty for the sole

use of the Company of Distillers of London,
and by them to bee duly observed and prac-
tized.' This is explained in the preface (p. ii)
' to be a book of rules and directions con-

cerning distillation of strong waters and

making vinegars.
' The name ofThomas Cade-

man as first master of the company is ap-

pended. Another edition of the '

Distiller,'

with ' the Clavis to unlock the deepest secrets

of that mysterious art,' was '

published for

the publicke good
'

in 1652. Cademan was
also physician to Francis Russell, fourth earl

of Bedford, of whose death he wrote an ac-

count in a curious little pamphlet of six pages,
' The Earle of Bedford's passage to the High-
est Court of Parliament, 9 May 1641, about
tenne a clock in the morning

'

(1641). This
was to prove that the earl ' died of too much
of his bed, and not of the small-pox

'

(p. 5),
as usually asserted.

In 1649 Cademan was chosen anatomy lec-

turer to the College of Physicians, but he

performed the duties of this office in a most
inefficient manner. He became an elect

25 June 1650,and died 2 May 1651. A manu-

script work of his, entitled ' De signis Mor-
borum Tractatus, cura Thomse Clargicii,' of

date 1640, dedicated to Queen Henrietta

Maria, is in the library of the Royal Medico-

Chirurgical Society (Catalogue of Library,
i. 205). From the State Papers, 13 April
1641 (Cal. Dom. Ser.), it appears that Cade-
man had at that date a grown-up son. He
was probably John Cademan, M.D., recom-
mended on 22 June 1640 by the College of

Physicians for appointment to the office of

physician to the army (MTrra, i. 228).

[Munk's Coll. of Phys. i. 199, with quotation
from Baldwin Hamey'sBustorum aliquot reliquiae,

1676 ; Sloane MS. 2149
; Cal. State Papers (Dom.


